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SANTA ANNA NEARLY 
SUNK m ISLAND

For sailing vessels the demand is 
folly as active as for steamers. At 
San Francisco there is but one dis
engaged vessel, but two on the Sound, 
while the idle fleet at Portland has been 
entirely cleaned up. While the demand 
for lumber for Australia and the Orient 
has shown no falling off, the West 
Coast of South America, Valparaiso in 
particular, will be a buyer on an enor
mous scale, and there is. no likelihood 
of the shipowners' experience of two 
years ago being repeated.

FLOATED AND BEACHED.

Transport Sheridan Almost Foundered 
On Way to Port.

A Honolulu despatch says tile United 
States transport Sheridan was pulled off 
of the reef at Barbers point and suc- 

" j ceasfully floated on Monday with the aidPassenger Steamer to Be Pur- ?f Bufonumd other vessels, oniy to
° ... < . a I be beached In a worse position near thedhased For Victoria-Seattle western entrance to Pearl harbor, a few 

- , hours later, to prevent her sinking.KOUte I The stranded _ steamer, after being
floated, had a heavy list, and had been 
towed about half the distance to this 

... , , „ , , port, when she suddenly cast loose her
Advices reached Victoria Wednesday Hues attached to the Buford and Màn- 

mormng of the beaching of the steamer ning and headed for the beach.
Santa Anne, from Seattle for Dutdi Efforts to refloat the transport will be 
Harbor, at Clallam bay to avoid found- commenced after midnight. The tugs 
ering at sea. The Santa Anna, which I Iroquois and Manning and the Steamers 
sailed from the Puget Sound port on Buford, Iwalani and Melancton, are all 
Monday night with general cargo and at the scene. Reports received here 
fourteen passengers for Dutch Harbor, state that the Sheridan was almost cap- 
Ounalaska, was caught in the heavy sising when beached. The prospects for 
«laie which blew off the Vancouver I si- saving the transport are reported to be 
and coast, and which was felt with good. The Nihau brought back a force 
much lesser force in Victoria. TheH. of stevedores who refused to remain 
steamer labored heavily in the heavy longer aboard the beached steamer, 
seas and sprang a leak when about fifty e 
miles off the Vancouver Island coast 
from thk entrance to the Straits of Juan
de Fuca. Water gained quickly on the Vessel Twice the Length of the In
st earner's pumps and she was put about dianapolis and With Staterooms.
and steamed back at all speed for the ------
Straits, water gaining fast. There was A new steamer is to be bought for 
five feet of water in the steamer’s hold the Victoria-Seattle service, and is ex- 
and she was slowly settling when she pected to reach Seattle in February 
arrived at Clallam bay at five o'clock next to be overhauled and made ready 
yesterday morning. It was decided to for the run to Victoria in the place of 
beach the vessel to prevent her from th# steamer Indianapolis which will 
foundering, and the passengers and | then be transferred to the Scattle-Bel- 
crew were landed at Clallam bay.

The Santa Anna is a steamer of 1,260 I of the Pnget Sound Navigation corn- 
tons gross and 814 tons net. She has pany, is now on the Atlantic coast mak- 
been engaged in the Alaskan trade for ing arrangements for the purchase of the 
some years, running usually from Seattle steamer. Hie new vessel will be a 
to Valdez. The vessel is a wooden steamer two knots an hour faster than 
screw steamer built at Coos bay, Ore- the oil-burner now in service which 
gon, in 1900 for Çhas. Nelson & Co. She j averages -about 15 knots an hour. She 
is 182.4 feet long, 36.2 feet beam, and | will be a steamer 225 feet long, nearly 
23.8 feet deep, and is registered at San twice as long as the Indianapolis, and 
Francisco, where her machinery was will be “a stateroom steamer.” The 
bililt by the United Engineering com- dianapolis is a daylight steamer, having 
pany. but nine istateroome in all. During the

As a coincidence it may be noted that winter months these nine rooms will be 
the steamer which ran yesterday into in demantUand the iate-comers will be 
the Straits of Juan de Fuca to be | obliged to sit'-np until the steamer arriv- 
beached to avoid sinking is named after | es at Seattle jErom Victoria at midnight 
the vessel which carried that noted I and aftei.
Portuguese adventurer, Juan de Fuca
who discovered the Straits which were I make her last trip to Seattle this season 
named in his honor. Ion .Saturday night, and on returning on

The Santa Anna was captured by the Sunday morning will be withdrawn 
well known freebooter Thos. Cavendish from the route, running only between 
and Juan de Fuca, and Sebastian Via- Victoria and Vancouver. The schedule 
caino another navigator who became of the Indianapolis which will be the 
famous, drifted back to Mexico, whence only steamer on the run will be altered. 

;-in 1592 they sailed in a small Spanish At present the steamer leaves at 4:30 
vessel and discovered the- Straits which p- m„ daily except Tuesday. Commenc- 
they took to be the elusive Northwest | ing on - Sunday next the steamer will 

" leave "at 6 p. m. daily, miking
-, The British ship Tamar, which had | trips a week. 
p@6 to sea with a c 
T&èoma for the U.

did steal the sum of $2,600.
Niagara Falls, Ont., Oct. 3.—Seven

teen of Niagara's nineteen hotel keepers 
pleaded guilty today to selling liquor on 
Sunday. Each was fined fifty dollars.

Berlin, Ont., Oct. 3.—Judge Chisholm 
today sentenced Edward Hoffman and 
Geo. Jacobs to three years in the King-' 
ston penitentiary. They were charged 
with seduction. In addition each is to 

I receive six lashes, Hoffman after serv-
Vice-President McNichol Eleva-1 ^ and Jacobs after serTin*

ted to a Position on the 
Executive

TWENTY-HFffl ANNUAL 
MEETING Uf C.P.B.

WESTMINSTER FAIR IS 
PROVINS A* SU6GESS

BRITISH LABOR MOVEMENT.

It Is Now Passing Through a Very 
Interesting Phase.

I London", Oct. 3.—The labor movement 
in- Great Britain is at present passing 
through an interesting phase which is 
tending to decide the future dominance 
of one or two sections of the labor party 
in the House of Commons, the Liberal 
section, led by Hon. John Bums, or the 
Socialist section led by James Keir Har
die. RIDDLE* Sprung Leak in Gale and Ran 

Back to Jciallaifr to Escape 
Foundering

Fine Weather Prevailed Yester
day and There Was Large 

Attendance

-I

o
GAINED 25 POUNDS.

“I was much run down in healt 
could not sleep, was very nervous, an

arurunr rnnu • inn nnwii-innm I 80 weak that I could hardly get around.REVENUE FROM LAND IS INCREASING Some months ago I began using Dr.
Chase s Nerve Food and today I am 

. * pleased to say that I am completely re
stored to health. I* have gained over

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy Makes ^Tee^stS8^'^^^^ 
Pleasing Announcement to | â™ieN.Bs.an8’ 39 Gott,ngen st- Ha,i"

Shareholders *

The Federation of Miners at a meet
ing held this week at Swansea took a 
ballot which, although the official fig
ures are not yet available, is under
stood to have decided against joining the 
Hardie section.

On the other hand a conference of the 
railway servants acting simultaneously 
at Cardiff passed a resolution after a 
long and bitter debate in favor of ad
hesion to the Hardie section in spite of 
the fact that their leader, Richard Bell, 
M. P., was strongly opposed to the rail- 
waymen submitting themselves to the 
Socialists dictation.

If a young and pretty lady 
were crossing Government 
street on a muddy day. 
how high would she lift 
her frock? Naturally you 
will drink

id

FIVE FEET OF WATER IN HER HOLD VICTORIA EXHIBITS ATTRACT ATTENTION

PUREBessie R Wins the Free For All 
Trot—Fine Exhibit of 

Horses-o
RIFLE CONTEST.

WHITECreedmore, N. Y., Oct. 3.—The rifle
contest between the Queen’s Westmin- - TEW wfstmtvstfr r r 
ster Volunteers of London and the Sev- T P W WLSI MINSTER, B. C. 

t , enth regiment of New York was con- I \| <->ct. 3.—(Special).—The second
the Canadian Pacific Railway tinned today. The firing being at 800 ’ day of the big fair was favored

Company today, David McNicol, the and 1,000 yards. The teams tied at the with summer Weather and in consequen- 
vice-president of the company, was 800 yards range at 406 points, leaving „ „ , __
elevated to a position on the executive ft? home team 34 point* still in the lead. e® thera was a large attendance. The

1 The score for the 1,000 yard match, the street railway company gave an excel-
Sir Thomas Shâughnessy, thé presi- I rerfmenV* 409" ^rand0" totol I*”1 8ervic? ^ Vancouver, carrying

dent, addressed thé shareholdersfdeal- Queen’s Westminster Volunteers ’383- ,nrge crowt,s- The fair itself is in keep
ing generally with the annual report, grand total 1,588. „The Seventh regi- ms wltb the Dominion fair of last year.

ment won by 60 points. The buildings erected to accommodate
exhibits last year are all. well filled and 
the displays are in many cases better 
than has ever been shown here.

SITUATION AT FORT WILLIAM.

F»rt William, Oct. 3.—(Special).— 
The strike of dock laborers is still un
settled, although strike breakers are at 
work. Trouble is feared tomorrow af
ternoon when the hands are paid off. 
Tonight shots were fired in the direc
tion of the freight sheds by the strikers, 
but no damage was done.

At midnight everything is quiet and 
no further outbreak is expected till 
morning. The Poles and Hungarians are 
anxious to return to work, but are in
timidated by the Italians.

M ONTREAL, Oct. 23.—At the 
twenty-fifth annual meeting of

ROCKcommittee.

whilst thinking this out; 
then brace yourself Up 
with aand in closing pointed out that the 

cash receipts and deferred payments 
from lands, which are increasing 
month by month, forms an available 
revenue to be dealt vfith as the share
holders see fit. From this source the 
receipts will, during the year, be 
equivalent to 1 per cent on the ordin-1 
ary capital, and put the stock on a 7 
per cent basis.

-o-
NEW SOUND STEAMER. '

S00 LINE BUILDS KILMARNOCK-o-

VICE REGAL PARUT ABE 
WELCOMED AT KAMLOOPS

The manufacturing hall is crowded, 
many intending exhibitors being unable 
to secure space. Among the Victoria ex
hibitors are the B. C. Fur Co., Brack- 
man-Ker, and D. Spencer. All have fine 
exhibits, which attract considerable at- 

His Excellency Karl Grey 
was greatly taken with the far exhibit 
of tlie Victoria concern and congratulat
ed Mr. Lindley on the tasteful arrange
ments.

Today was Scotsmen’s" Day and the 
pipers were out iu force, several lodges 
from Vancouver taking part. Special at
tractions for the day were Scottish 
games and horse races. In the latter all 
the horses that were at Victoria com
peted. The track is in very poor condi
tion and Spectator are unable to see all 
the course.

In the three minute ttot Baby L. was 
first, Victoria Girl owned by R. Hum
ber, being distanced in the. third heat.

In the free-for-all Bessië R. again de
monstrated her superiority over other 
competitors. Belle Storm was second 
and Capt. John Unplaced. Katie Bell 
Won the six furlongs ; Milshora second. 
Instrument wpne the one' mile dash; 
Spondoolix second. In this race a 
mounted policeman rgn into a-horse and 
threw the rider bqt Without injury, f 

Tile automobile hill climbing contest 
attracted considerable attention, several 
American machines taking part. >.

This evening there was a grand elec
trical display which set off the buildi- 
in every detail. A balloon ascension a 
f .Scotch concert by the jLor^s of 4 
Isle society were other attractions.

Tomorrow Is Vancouver Day. It is a 
holiday in the Terminal city and a re- 
cord crowd is expected. The Vancouver 
lacrosse team meets New Westminster 
tor the championship and a hard game 
is anticipated.

Judging of cattle and stock still con
tinues. The exhibit of horses is the 
finest ever held in British Columbia, 
many horses being present from as far 

as Winnipeg, the Pemberton Stock 
company taking a good share of the 
prizes. So far the exhibition has proved 
a grand success with prospects of three 
more good days.

SCOTCHTO PACIFIC COAS
end we will tell you, “Just 
a little over two feet.”

Seattle Declared to Be West
ern Objective of the 

C. P. R.

tention.Sir Thomas then announced that in 
the current year the directors propose 
to distribute the 1 per cent to share- 
htÿders in semi-installments of % of 1 
per cent, payable April 1 and October 
1, 1907.

Before the meeting dispersed, Sir 
Thomas expressed, on behalf of the 
shareholders and himself, the great 
satisfaction felt among the sharehold
ers at the efficient manner in which 
the officers of

The Citizens Turn Out at Short 
Notice to Do them 

Honor

P.L.1726lingham route. Mr. Peabody, manager
>

NOTICE
INNEAPOLIS, Oct. 2.—Positive

T/r AMLOOPS, B. C., Oct. 3.-(Spe-
|\ cial).:—At two. hours’ notice

over a thousand residents of 
Kamloops and vicinity turned out to 
welcome the vice-regal party, which ar
rived here at five o’clock this afternoon. 
A guard‘ of honor composed of No. 3 
company, R. M. R., was present on the 
station when the train pulled in and the 
R. M. R. band struck up the strains- of 
the Nations/ anthem as it came to a 
stop.

As the stop was a short one the re
ception was necessarily informal. An 
address’was read by the Mayor and 
presented in its typically western 
of hand-carved leather.

A magnificent basket of choice fruits 
from local orchards was presented tp 
His .KXcelWcy, To Lgdy Grey at >he 
same dime was handed a beautiful bou
quet of • local grown autumn roses.

His Excellency- in reply to the address 
expressed regret that his arrangements 
precluded a longer., stay in the Inland 
capital and the possibility of his becom
ing personally acquainted with the 
potentialities of a district of which he 
had heard -so much. He said that a 
great future was in store for any part 
of British Columbia in which such 
splendid fruit could be grown and ex
pressed himself as of the opinion that 
the day would come when the fruit in
dustry would overshadow all others in 
the province.

After the close of the reply three 
rousing cheers were given for His Ex
cellency and the assembled school chil
dren sang “The Maple Leaf.”

anouncement is made in New 
York that the Soo line will 

the Canadian Pacific I build to Seattle. Ex-Congressman Jef-
Railway Company had carried on the , feraon M L acknowledged head of
affairs of the corporation during the . ~ ,. ri
past year. , “e Canadian Pacific pool, said to a

As soon as the general meeting 'was gr?.yP newspaper men : 
over, the directors met and appointed You can state definitely that the Can- 
the following as an executive commit- “dlan. “acific management intends to 
tee: sic william Van Horne (chair- I tend its road to Seattle.
man), Lord Strathcona, R. B. Angua, I - . —------------
E. B. Osier. Sir Thomas Shaughnessy **111 s proposed extension in Canada and 
and D. McNicol. bears out Sir Win. Van Home’s recent

An Action for Damages statement in New York to the effect that
Quebec, Oct. 3.—Lorenzo Robitaille, Canada “the °Ca?Sdi^r' pjmific^wfll

one of the Liberal candidates in Quebec build two ’in the £nitedd St^es 
county has taken out an action of dam-1 
ages against G. Ay mot, the regular gov
ernment candidate for $16,000. A few 
days ago Amyot took a similar action roast would give this city its fifth con
fer the same amount against Robitallie. | tmental route to ‘Seattle. This is the

plan of the Canadian Pacific directors,
St. Catherines, Ont, Oct. 3.--The -en- j NerihSDa“kotaX1SeSPbetween0nthe Great 

tu-e plant of the Ontario Grape-Growing Northern and ebe:-International border 
a,Qd J?in® -Manufacturing . Co., , on the has been suggested 6s * fine route with 
old Welland canal was destroyed by fire rich' and undeveloped territory from 
this morning. Loss about $75,000, cov- which to build up. traffic, 
ered by insurance. j .Much speculation ha* been aroused

/ London Bribery Case today in Minneapolis among holders of
Toronto, Oct. 3.—The evidence today ®°° 8^ock as to what the real plan for 

in the London bribery case was of the “e °°° transcontinental will be. 
same character as yesterday. Witnesses Line Expected to Pay
testified to having either received “No doubt the Canadian Pacific would 
money or having been promised it for like to have the Soo fine extended 
voting for Liberal candidates. through to Seattle,” said a closely in-

North Bruee Candidate I terested capitalist today. “I don’t know
Tara, Ont., Oct. 3—North Bruce Con- L?1 an.<jhing that is..in better condition 

servatives yesterday nominated Abra- T? d„ transcontinental than the C. 
ham McLelland of Servie as candidate | However, I don t think the ex-
for the House of Commons in place of vnrthenT t0thPre the Gl-eat
the late L. T. Bland, Conservative. £ ^ prom!?es

Ateii.t KAMI AU A C AI to make a °ue return. If the new line
win Affiliate With A. F. of L. did not promise -to- pay it wouid not be

Toronto, Oct 3.—The Plasterers’ | constructed at all. »
union of North America has decided to 
affiliate with the American Federation 
of Labor.

RAYMOND 4 SONS
7 PANDORA STREET

In-

Wlsh to Inform their numerous 
patrons that they have In stock a 
full line of

ex-
Satin Finish English Enamel 
and American Onyx Tiles 

The Latest Old and New Styles In 
Mantels. Full Sets of Antique 

Fire Irons and Fenders 
Copied from designs that were in 

use during the 17th century. 
We also carry Lime Cement PIa«. 

ter ef Paris Building and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay. Please call and 
Inspect our *tock before deciding.

Princess Victoria isThe steam to

Proposed Line the Fifth
An extension of the Soo line to the case

ge- Wire Plant Destroyedseven

argo of wheat from I It is the intention of thq company 
It, w<y obliged to owning the Indianapolis, fo sefure Btee 

back to Clallam. bay, and the pew steamers, one being purchased to 
ooner Marconi put back to Port I replace the steamer Indianapolis on the 
jreles for shelter, neither of these Victoria-Seattle rnn, one being built to 

vessels sustained damage. replace the Dolphin on the Alaskan
route while .the Dolphin wilj go on the 
Seattle-Bellingham route, on which trnv- 

. —- | el has increased so. rapidly. A third
More in Pacific Export Trade This vessel will be. built for one of the Pnget 

Year Then Ever. | Sound routes operated.by tbe company.
The plans for the Alaskan -liner are be- 

There will be more tramp steamers ing completed at the Moran yards. It 
in the Pacific coast export, trade this will be similar 'to the steamer Jefferson, 
season than ever before, but from pres- though improvements will be added, 
eut indications the effect will not be The need for the purchase of a steam- 
felt by sailing vessels owing to the er for the Victprja-Seattle route is 
heavy demand for cargo space for off- urgent. Travel on this route h*s increas- 
ehore business, says the Daily Gommer- ed so rapidly that the business has out- 
eial News of San Francisco. There are grown the steamers similar to the In
et present nine large steamers loading diafiapolis. Within the last three years 
on Puget Sound for Australia and the travel and business generally on this 
Orient, and two at Portland, while nine route has increased no less than sixty 
more are under engagement to load at P«r cent, and is still increasing rapidly, 
one of the two ports some time this fall. A marked increase in travel is also
The British steamer Knight _of St. noted on other Puget Sound and local The Insurance Inquiry I Washington, Oct. 3.—A tentative de-

JUfV±dw fi°? notably that between Seattle and Toronto, Ont., Oct. S.-At the lnsur- clalon has been reached by Chairman
,n^h.a rg?. °.f«“ü’°^.bUw-eiS_-f ^ea! ! B gU ance inquiry this morning the books I s.honts. °.f tbe Isthmian canal commis-
loaded at Portland for Europe, while ------------ ■ - of the Bank of Nova Scotia were pro- slon that the Panama canal be built
dir ^iMvJm.ofSroT.SH t!m*irge ar* LA8T °AW80N BOAT duced and disclosed the manner In bV contract. An announcement of the
der engagement to load similar cargoes ------ which the sum of *55,000 received by flnaI determination of the canal offl-
—tnese are the Strathfillau, Strathnairn, Leaves Whitehorse on Sunday —The Mr. Fowler. M. P., from Peter Ryan c,als respecting the method of con-i
Sti-athmore, Imogen and Aberlour. The Prinoeas May Will Connect. In connection with the Kamloops I «ruction is predicted in a few days.
IDntch steamer Nederlirad, just arrived ------ . . , Lumber Company purchase was dis-

, at , o Aa««le8- Will proceed short- Notice has been given by the White Posed of. The names of-G. E. Foster,
, ilLth® S°Uni w.her.e s?awilliake on iaSB * Tukon route that the last boat »• E. Clare, W. H. Bennett, A. A. Le- , _ .. . v , _ ., . , , _
a laige cargo of wheat. At San Francis- for Dawson will leave Whitehorse on furgey and Rufus H. Pope, all Con- Transaction in Yukon Said to Involvd" 
°°v vCre«t18 0I1€ ve8se^* the §trathyre, Sundhy next, bound down the river, servative members of-,<ex-members of' Millions of Dollars.
•which will proceed to the Sound to load This will afford the last opportunity of Parliament, appeared in the bank _
wheat. journeying to the Klondike by river ledger as recipients of money from . I>awson, Oct. 3.—The Guggenheims

this fall* The steamer Princess May, Fowler and Pope. have just bought the lower eight miles
"which sailed from Vancouver Tues- Mr Foster $ra.ve evident *n thA of Hunker Creek for a consideration 
day, the City of Seattle, which left here feet 'that Unto Jïïnh in that w,u Probably run into the mil-

s gas
between *6000 and *7500. He had h stolv‘5 toe world 6 ‘ the
appealed to Fowler for financial assist- Thl^round hoolht ,

SaS - ««sas ss mmï—
against rowler. the famous Anderson concession, two

Presbyterian Home Missions j and a half, miles long, also the ex ten-
Toronto, Oct. 3.—The executive of I «ve holdings of Max Kellar, Redmond

the home mission committee of the Bros., Mitchell and Milvatn, and about 
Presbyterian Church held its quarterly 160 rich individual creek claims. Para- 
meeting yesterday. The -principal bust- dise Hill and other rich hills are in- 
ness was the passing of claims for eluded. Dredging ground above and 
the past three months. As grants below the mouth of Hunker on the 
were to be paid quarterly, it was de- I Klondike River is also likely to be 
cided to urge congregations to forward taken over soon, 
contributions without delay. Contri
butions up to the close of the half year 
are nearly *4000 behind those of last 
year.

Messrs. WILLIAMS 8 JM
> Duly instructed, will sell byKEf' PUBLIC AUCTION

TRAMP STEAMERS BUSY. Without Reserve a Number of

Cattle
from the

COWICHAN DISTRICT
the Victoria &

ay, on

east

▲t the yards adjoining 
Sidney Rallw

Tuesday, October 9th»
AT 2:00 P. M.

Particulars in a few days.
The Auctioneer. Stewart WilliamsDESPERATE BANK 

ROBBERY AT ’FRISCO
-0 CORRIG COLLEGE.

Beeoen Hill Park, VICTORIA, B. C.
Select High-Claw BOARDING College 

for BOYS of S to 15 yeere. 
of well-appointed Gentleman’, 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK, 
limited.
Butin
•tty Examination* Fee.
■trletly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria, 
A74S.

THE PANAMA CANAL.

KILLED DIM THE TRACK.

Toronto, Oct. 3.—Horatio Wrahill 
was instantly .killed by the C. P. R. ex
press from Hamilton last night while 
crossing the thick at Ellis avenue, Sun- 
uyside.

Reflnementi 
home in 

Number
Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Life or Professions' or Univer 

inclusive a no

Japanese Institution Looted at 
High Noon and Manager 

Murdered
NOTICE re .APPLICATION TO

Q ÂN FRANCISCO, Oct. 3—Anned PURCHASE , .

P LTISSSIÎSS&M
ese Bank, Kimmpn Ginko, also known aZ. P?r”l88l<>5 to purchase the following 
„„ , 80 Known drtiqrhed land, situate In Range 5, Coast
as the Golden Gate bank, at 1688 District, B. C.: Commencing at a Post 
O’Farrel street, at noon today, and after 2? Lhe Morti bank of an arm of the 
fAl.llV Heetin- i i Skeena river, about half a mile from thefatally beating two clerks, escaped with Landing at Kltsumgalhim Valley, running 
$5,000 in gold. East 80 chains, thence South 40 chains,

rfihb _^LKnro _» • ^ . . thence West 80 chains, thence North -40The robbers chose a time when there chains, to point of commencement; con-
but few people transacting business ^^embroV'ltioë ™°re or lese' Located 

in fhe bank, and the sensational and Dated at Èsslngton, September 17, 1906. 
bold deed was so quickly effected that it , R- DOUGLAS,
was all over before the crowd of people ----------------------------- By J, Dean, Agent.
passing thé doors of the institution were NOT|CE RE APPLICATION TO 
aware of what had taken place. While PURCHASE
one of the hold-up men engaged the pay- NOTICE lé herebT^Tven that, sixty days 
mg teller of the bank, the other walked £fter date’ we intend to apply bo the Hon.
indneickeedrnannda tbe counter m^^'to Vrohs^'.h^" ^
anmvP1Cke?- np a,8aîJ‘ Containing $5,000. scribed land, situate In Range 5, Coast 

The action of the thief was wit- District,, B. C. : Commencing at a Post
nessed by one of the bank clerks, who 011 th* South hank of the Skeena Hiver,
immediately raised a cry of alarm The a!)out 23 miles from Port Esslngton. 
scream had scarcely left his lins before ulug East 20 chains, thence North 20he was struck down hr . i chain», thence West to the South hank of

was ‘he Skeena River, thence following the carrying out the gold. The thief who said hank Southerly to point of corn- 
had been talking to the paying teller mencement; containing 40 acres, more or 
drew a piece Of gaspipe fro* his pocket le*“- Located September 16, 1006. 
and before the banker could reach for a Dated at Esslngton, September 17, 1906. 
revolver, struck a blow that rendered _________ W, J. O’XEIL & J, DEAN.
^BothCrobTstopped long.enough to NOTICE RE APP^AT'0N T0 

beat their victims into unconsciousness rUnunAoc
and then walked leisurely from the bank 
and disappeared.

Urakata, manager of the bank, died 
at the hospital without regaining con
sciousness.

A. Sasaki, clerk, is still m a pre
carious condition.

Principal, J. W. CHURCH. M. A.GUGGENHEIMS BUY HEAVILY.

TheSprott-Shaw-
Susïmss■

• Eminent Doctors Praise Its Inpidleats.
We refer to that boon to weak, nervosa,, 

suffering women known as Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription.

Dr. John Fyfe one of the Editorial Staff 
of Ths Eclectic Medical Review says 
of Unicom root (Helonitu DMcal which 
is one of the chief Ingredients of the "Fa
vorite Prescription " :

VANCOUVER, B. C.
«36 HASTINGS ST„ W.

THE KAGA MARU SAILS.

N. Y. K. Liner Departs—Steamer» Are 
Rushing freight Intp Japan.

Steamer Kaga Maru of the Nippon 
Yusen Kaisha line arrived in port from 
Seattle en route to the -Orient 
steamer had a large cargo of general 
freight, mostly for1 Japanese ports. The 
cargo is the first shipped to Japan since 
the new tariff went into effect on Mon
day. A number of belated steam freight
ers which were hurrying their cargoes 
to Japan before the enforcement of the 
tariff were successful in the ocean race, 
the American Maru which left San 
Francisco on September 14th and 
omitted the Honolulu call to make a 
quick trip and The Denbighshire from 
Middlesboro, England, arrived on Sep
tember 30th, just in time, and the steam
er Sequoia broke down at Singapore. 
In consequence the higher duties will 
have to be paid on her cargo. The heav
iest advances in duties are chiefly on 
wines, liquors, watches and metal 
ufactures. The Tango Maru, from this 
port, also arrived just in time. She was 
due on. October 1st at Yokohama. 
Steamer Shinano Mam of this line left 
Yokohama on October 1st and is due 
here on the 15th. >
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Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Positions
To every graaqate. Students Always lavariably sets as e etev

He continues "in Helcwlas re have a medica
ment which more fully answers the above 
purposes than any other drug vtft which I am 
acquainted. In the treatment of diseases pe
culiar to women it is seldom that » case Is 
seen which does not present some Indication
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The Commercial, Pltrmm. and Gregg Short- 
Telegraphy, Typewriting (on tha mi 
rd makes of machines), and

specialists.
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F hand,

standard _____
go ages, taught by compete-.
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H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.
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indications foe Hftloma* (Ui 
or aching in the heck, i

fbr
thaj

■
atonic (weak) conditions of the ove THE WHALERS.

Harpoon-Gunner Has Roaigned From 
the Orion.

ten
tiie reproductive organs of women, 
sensation of heat .in the region of 
aeys: menorrhagia (flooding), dm 
sued condition of the reptodnet

end lr- Whlle Visiting Victoria, B. C.
Stay at the

HOTE^^VICTORIA
Which Is the most centrally located and 
best appointed Family tinsel In the city. 
Rates, $1.50 per day up, American plan, 
and 50c. an. European plan.
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Fatal Hunting Accident
Minden, Ont., Oct. 3.—John Kenyon, „ , , . T ,
Barnardo Home boy, about 16 years Captain Nels Nelson, master and 

old, is dead from a gunshot wound as harpoon-gunner of the whaling steam- 
a result of the accidental discharge of er ori°n- has resigned and left for Nor- 
a gun in the hands of William Little, „ ,g succeeded by Captain
a boy of about 13 years. The boys w,,lls Balcom’ a nephew of the man- 
had started out to hunt ager of the Pacific Steam Whaling

Anolican SvnoH of m.u, d„„„ " :.l. Company. Captak* Nelson was for-Anghcan Synod of New Brunswick merly ln charge of one of the Nor-
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 4.—After a wegian-Japanese whalers engaged off 

stormy meeting lasting four hours, the the Korean coast, and has had con- 
Anglican synod of New Brunswick at slderable experience in Norway. It is 
2:30 o’clock -this morning.elected Rev. reported that he has been engaged for 
Canon Richardson, rector of Trinity a Japanese whaling company.
Church, St. John, to the office of coad- When the last statement of the Pa
inter bishop, with right of succession, clflc Steam Whaling Company was ts- 
Eleven ballots were taken before the sued, in August, 201 whales were re
successful candidate was able to se- ported taken and treated at the Se
cure a two-thirds vote of lay and chart whaling station., Fog and heavy 
clergy necessary for election. weather has of late been handicapping

The York Loan Case the work of the steam whaler.
Toronto, Oct. 2.—Joseph Phillips may The British consul -at Nagasaki in a 

have to stand trial for the theft of $2,- recent trade report said it was a feas- 
500 from the York County Loan & Say- ible idea that whale meat be supplied 
ings company. The charge of conspir- !?y the ?Tltl8hl, Columbia station to 
acy on which Phillips, who was the JaT>an' He said: Most of the whale
former manager of the York Countv meBt con™med ln Japan comes from Lan eon,,,any, was sent up for tria[ ru,Th|air!H L*" and
was wrestled with by the grand jury irnîmhla hlîoV k Îa ?se"
for several days. The result was that British^ Columbia where theL^trh"1!8 
the cnarge was amended to theft, and „eat fo^whalTSlsh fo even »Ja 
the indictment which was returned “ TmLLe, ma? artempt ro sup^y
‘?day’ n!ïathhat q£h diaSdïî.tt °? i?r the Japan market with part of Its 

xabout December 30th, 1905, Unlawfully enormous surplus.”

ue to a 
woattett*) 
«r -beaut ;smenorrhcea 

periods ), arts SSSFS a
,

itions in the extreme lower'part ^the

If more or lees of the above symptoms 
are present, no invalid woman can do 
better than take Dr. Pierce’» Favorite 

. Prescription, one of the leadlngjngredi- 
ents of which Is Unicorn root, orHeJoniaa, 
and the medical properties of whlen It 
most faithfully represents.

I

NOTICE Is hereby given that, sixty days 
after date, I Intend to apply to tbo Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands & Works for 
permission to purchase the following de
scribed land, situate In iRange 5, Coast 
District, B. C.: Commencing at a Post 
on the North bank of the Skeena River, 
at or near a point known as Kitsap, run
ning North 80 chains, thence East 80 
chains, thence South 80 chains, thence 
West 80 chains to point of commence
ment; containing 040 acres, more or less. 
Located September 5, 1906.

Dated at Esslngton. September 17, 1906.
E. D. ORDE.

man-
WALTER MILLINGTON. Prop. 

Free ’Bus.I Free Baths.
i »~)ri
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Of Golden Seal root, another prominent

ssr‘».,,,U5s*MpV7r$s:
nett Medical College, Chicago, says:

1 general enfCeMeanent, It la aaefuT"

T. P. O’CONNOR’S PREDICTION.

Says That Ireland Will Soon Get 
Home Rule.

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 3—In anticipa
tion of hearing a speech delivered by T. 
P. O’Connor, M. P., the Irish leader, 
the hall in which the National 
tion of the United Irish League of Am
erica is being held 
today by delegates and Irish sympathiz
ers. Mr. O’Connor spoke for an hour. 
He reviewed the work being done in the 
British parliament in the caiise of Irish 
home rule and predicted that Ireland 
would soon emerge from the British rule 
and have its own home government.

M. J. Ryan of Philadelphia, presided 
at today’s session.

A traveler got into a room at one of 
the city hotels late at night and asked 
for a room. He was told that the only 
vacant one was next to that of a very 
nervous man whom he must be carefol 
not to disturb. After going to hie 
room the newcomer thoughtlessly let 
fall one of hie shoes; then, recalling 
the warning he had received, placed the 
other very carefully on the floor. He 
had put out the light and retired, when 
there was a knock on the door. Opening 
It, he faced the nervous occupant of the 
adjoining room, who demanded excitedly;

“Why ln thunder don’t you take off 
that - other shoeT

Prof. Bnrtholpw, M. D.,Medical College, says of Gol WKM 
"Valuebtojn uterine hemorrhage, menor- 

s (flooding) and congestive dyamenor-(palnful menstruation).” ,

DIED04 By J. Dean, Agent.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 30 
days after date, I intend to make applica
tion to the Honorable the- Chief Commls- 
skmer of Lands and Works for a special 
license to cut and carry away tin*ber from 
the following described lands, situated In 
Bear River District, Portland Canal :

Commencing at a post 40 chains West 
of bridge and oA South bank of Bitter 
Creek, thence East 40 chains, thence 
South 80 chains, thence West 40 chains, 
thence North 80 chains ' to commencement 
point.

October 1, 1906. -
C. BEBE AU. »

C. H. Dickie, Agent.

PALMER—At 239 Cook street. Victoria. 
B. C., on the 2nd instant, Fanny Alice 
Palmer, native of Salshnry, EnzhincL 
aged 43; beloved wife of Samuel Erne-'- 
Palmer, of Garbally Road, Victoria. 
B. C., and of Somersetshire, England 

residence.

conven-

wae crowded
of Jefferson 

den Seal: family 
the 3rd Instant.

HARRISON—At the
Fairfield road, on 
Horace R. Harrison, youngest sou 
Major John Harrison, 4th Hussars and 
Midlothian Yeomanry; a native of M- 
hiburgh^ Scotland; aged 58 years.

SMITH—On Sunday, October 3. 1906. at 
85 Herald street, the infant son of in- 
and Mrs. F. L. Smith.
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“And you dld’nt propose to her?” 
“No.”
“rr; rdlng np to lt- bnt and^- 

Seyare recommended. V • iCtouaeiSwmeut rin””1*a4 * e0rt ^

SEIZURE UF RAGNILD 
WILL BE CURIES

Father of One of Three Y 
Adventurers Will Appea 

From Decision

VESSEL CAPTURED UY THE KES

Boat Had No Papers and 
on Hunting Cruise Were 

Fined $400

i The seizure of the. little schi
Ragnild, recently captured at Alert 
by the fishery protection cruiser Ki 
Capt. Newcomb, is to be contested, 
Rev. Mr. Cline, father of one ol 
three young Portlanders who were 
ing the cruise which so abruptly » 
nated with the seizure at Alert 
baa taken up tbe case. The boj 
board were Thos. D. Cline, M 
Boise and C. B. Stipe. Both j 
Cline end his father have declared 
intent to fight the case to a finish 
recover the boat. They called upoi 
custom house officials" to receive an 
davit that a request for the neci 
papers was made by the boys b 
they sailed, and with this the young 
think they can prove to the Dom 
government that a fine of $400 is e 
live.

The story told by Cline Is that b 
leaving Portland one of the membe 
the expedition, Boise, went to the 
tom house to have the Ragnild reg 
ed. A deputy collector accompi 
Boise to the boat, but on measuri 
ififtefftea Wse that the boat coult 
be registered, as it lacked one-bal 
of the. necessary five tons for a b 
registry. Clearance papers for 
small boat were out of tbe questin 
no boat under 20 tons can receive c 
ance’. The deputy collector assure! 
boys, however, that they would be 
fectly safe in their cruise, and tbe 
youthful explorers left early in 
morning July 18.

The Ragnild arrived safely in As 
and there the boys beached the boi 
Tongue point and overhauled it 
théir long trip over the sea. B< 
dawn on August 3 the boat pro 
tailed over the Columbia bar. not> 
Standing the heavy fog and wind, w 
kept lie boat from making rapid 
$ress. The ship had heavy winds 
|s Destruction island when the Rag 
ran into a terrific storm which comp, 
the craft to lay two days in the Str 
of Juan de Fuca until the storm sut 
ed. With a good wind the boys 
their moorings in the Straits and a 
<6 Victoria, where they stayed 86 h< 
aaçaitingvœail,. from, home.- -The 
made the voyage from Astoria to

through Active pass and then thro 
the Gulf of Georgia. A calm set in , 
the boys had to wait a whole week 
the wind to get through the Seym 
Narrows, a very treacherous channel 
account of its narrowness and tbe 
tides. Safely passing the Narrows 
boys sailed through Johnson Straits i 
then into Alert"bay. Another calm a 
on and the boys moored their boat 
the Nimkish river, which falls into A 
bay, a short distance from the bay, 
await wind and also take on water,'

After a narrow escape from capsla 
when a terrible gale sent the Ragi 
up the river, fragging its anchors ; 
sent the boat crashing against a la 
tree on the shore. The sails became 
tangled in the branches of the trees,‘i 
after getting free the boys sailed ovei 
the town of Alert Bay, three m 
distant.

As the Ragnild. was entering the sn 
harbor, of - the town the Dominion’g 
ermpeat’s revenue cutter Kestrel - 
leaving, but on seeing a foreign boat 
turned and cast anchor within 50 ya 
of the Ragnild. In about an hour 
cutter lowered a boat and Capt 
Holmes Newcomb, commander of 
Dominion’s warship, -accompanied 
two Indian agents, rowed over to 
anchorage of the American beat.

As tbe boys had ne clearance pap 
Captain Newcomb placed the boat ud 
arrest and took the three young Am 
cans to the' deck of the Kestrel, wh 
an investigation was held by the Cap"( 
ef Tthe rev«*ue cqtter, and the Ragt 
wee fined $400 for not having clear» 
paÿers and'for .being in Victoria, a 
minion harbor, without reporting its 
rival at the custom house there. As 
hoys could not pay the heavy fine 
commander of the cutter stripped 
Ragnild of it pails took away from 
small boat guns and ammunition wh 
the boys took" with them for hunting 
Alaska and transferred the spoils to 
Kestrel. The boys were allowed to 
main on the boat, and taking the Ri 
nild- in tow, the. Kestrel took the Am» 
can craft to Vancouver, a distance 
about 200 miles. ,

The . Kestrel with its prize arrived 
Vancouver August 21 and the case 
the three young men was placed 
fore the collector of customs there i 
also tiie United States Consul, 
neither could help the boys and the e 
was sent to the department in Otta 
for a final disposition of the boat 
the meanwhile the Ragnild w 
moored at tbe government docks and 
stores transferred to a government 
house. The authorities allowed the 
to take their personal belonging», 
the boat and helped them all them 
In their plight by offering themÆ 
ing until. they could communi^H 
friends in Portland.

A short time before the 
the Ragnild says the Portia]^] 
ian. the shores of Alert 
Waited by smugglers and a li^fl 
of whisky sold to the Indian^J 
revenue cutter placed th^M 
craft under arrest the Vandal 
decided that it was the Rl 
was responsible for the 
predations of the Dominioi^fl 
one of the papers felH 
hands of Rev. C. E. Cline, 
one of the three young mei^J 
dlatety left for Vancouver 
there in the early part ol 
Neither Dr. Cline nor any 
young men could do anyth! 
the captured boat withou 
'•rge fine, and young Clin 
come back to Portland an 
developments in the case t 
«1» specific offense for wti 

Although the trip was cut 
unexpected adventure of be
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